**Documents Needed for Kindergarten Registration**

- Certificate of Immunization – GA Form #3231
- Certificate of Hearing/Vision/Dental/Nutrition – GA Form #3300 (must be dated within the past year)
- Proof of Student’s Age (certified copy of birth certificate, passport, or certified hospital-issued birth record)
- Social Security Card
- Proof of Residency (see examples of what can be used below)
- Current Utility Bill (gas, water, or electric)
- Parent’s Identification (driver’s license, passport, or State ID card)

**PROOF OF RESIDENCY**

All documents **MUST** have:

- name of the parent(s)
- address that the parent has listed on the enrollment “Current”
- bills, paycheck stubs, etc. means it must be **within the last month**

*****MUST PROVIDE 1 OF THE FOLLOWING:**

- Current lease/rental agreement – must show tenant name(s), address, lease end date, and have landlord and tenant signatures
- Home purchase agreement
  - Settlement statement
  - Closing disclosure
- Current mortgage statement
- Current homeowner’s insurance policy
- Current residential property tax statement or bill
- Most recent income tax return statement (2019 or 2020)
- Current paycheck stub
- Warranty deed
- Quit claim deed

***Must also provide a current utility bill and must be GAS, WATER, or ELECTRIC. Phone or cable bills cannot be accepted.***